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propriating $10.000 to complete
the Scenic Highway between
Santa Fe and has Vegas and
lie same to Raton and
extending
The Record of the Fourth Week El Paso. i
The same bill passed
of tht! FrMoiii Siwtton Shows
the House unanimously.
LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

(Jotiiiiiltirahlo Work

I'RIPVY.

hm

TWENTY-SIXT-

NO. I1

Fifty Years the Standard

PAY.

H

committee
of citizens of
Polv.nler.i,
Socolló
loumv,
(VITRO EXERCISES VETO petitioned
GOVERNOR
the House for relief
from the ellet ts of the Hoods st
fall. When thecoinmittee learned
And PrnviMitfl Tannage of a Ilill That that the petitioners would come
Would Have Filled County Jaili
under the provisions of tin
Martin Relief Hill they withdrew
with
A

1

Ppn-inmn-

WHITNEY COMPANY

r.

their petition.
The Council passed the bill to
ptohihit cattle roping exhibition ;
the bill providing for a force of
mounted police; th bill for the
p.evention and eradication of
s allies, etc.; and the t ii
to
pañis the u,e of unregistered
brands.

The legislative assembly settled down to business this
in
a manner that promises a record
of good accomplishment tor the
rest of (he session. Following
are items mm each day's proceedings that are most likely to be
of interest to Chieftain readers.
wi-p-

HARDWARE
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f
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401-40-

the ear.

territorial

insurance
department to be under the
supervision of an insurance commissioner to be appointed by the
Governor of the Territory and
who shall give a bond for ..20,(rtM)
and shall receive a salary of Í2, 4u0
per annum. It provides for a
strict superv ision of the insurance
business in New Mexico. Every
insurance company is required to
pay to the department annually
two per cent of the premium'-collected in the Territory by it.

North First.

3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a

one way

that is

Phone, 80.

.

,

P. N. YUNKE

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Derosits,

Í
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
jOihu

S. Keyuolds, President.

M. W.

Flouruoy,
0

0

VWf- -

UNITF.D

Frank MeKee, Cashier.
C. K. Wwhall, Assistant Cashier

Preside nt.

STATUS

DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.
The Sunahine of Spring--

A S.

.

The Salve that cures without a
scar is DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Cuts, burns, boils, bruises
and piles disappear before the
use of this salve as snow before
the sunshine of sprint;. Miss
II. M. Middleton, Thebes, 111.,
says: "I was seriously afflicted
with a fever sore that was very
painful. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me in less than a
week." Get the genuine. Sold
by Socorro Drug ami Supply Co.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, wile of the
councilman from Socorro County,
and her friend, MissKealer, both
of Socorro, are the guests of
Superintendent and Mrs. II. O.
Bursum,
Territorial
at the
penitentiary
and will likely
remain for the next six weeks and
until the session closes. Mrs.
Martin has many good friends
here, having been a resident for
several years and before the family moved to Socorro, about eighteen months ago. Santa IV
New Mexican.

An assortment of fancy stationery at The Chieftain office.

DEPOSITORY--

F. ANJ A.

.v

0

---

P. RAILKOADS.

0

Judge Daniel II. McMillan arrived last night from an extended
trip east and is quartered at t he
Ah arado. Judge McMillan is a
strong advocate of statehood for
New Mexico and he has not
always looked at it in that light
either. And the judge says that
he thinks that New Mexico has a
good chante fur it now, too. He
said that he thought that the
meeting held last night showed
great wisdom in its movement of
showering telegramson the house,
lie believes that telegrams from
the people will have more
influence with the house of
representatives than anything
else that could be done. Judge
McMillan expects to remain in
the city several days, after which
he will return to Socorro. Albuquerque Citizen.
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constipation.
j

Prefibyterian Church.

ado from puro cream of

tartar derived from grapes.
PRICK BAKING fOWOfH CO.. CWICAOO.

with tine of his sweet solos.
It will lie learned with pleasure
that Dih tor Gordon w ill give a
lecture illustrated with stereop-tico- il
views about the middle
of next month. The proceeds
will go Jo the Ladies' Aid and to
meet Sunday school expenses.
The sermon subject for tomormorning's
is
row
sermon
"Improvement;" that for the
e vetting sermon is "The Syrian
Leper, Comander-in-Chie- f
of the
Army His Cure and Conversion." It was said last Sunday
that the only way in which the
church attendance can lie reliably
l,
giving
improved is by
up one's own way, and in
Don't leave it to mere

provides for

self-denia-

self-sacrific-

e.

each member to be paid $1,000
and to have the report and inclination.
revision ready sixty days
Qive Your Stomach a Rest.
the meeting of the next Legisla- Your food must be properly
tive Assembly.
Council Bill No. M creates digested and assimilated to lie of
boards of park commissioners in any value to you. If your stomcounty seats with over 2,000 ach is weak or diseased take
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
inhabitants. It provides for an Kodol yon
eat and gives Hie stomwhat
annual levy of two mills lor park
ach a rest, enabling it to recupepurposes.
rate, take on new life and grow
FRIDAY, TWENTIETH DAY.
In the House Mr. Howard strong again. Kodol cures sour
introduced a bill requiring boards stomach, gas, bloating, heart
of county commissioners to refer palpitation and all digestive
all bills presented to them to the disorders. L. A. Soper, of Little
us: "We feel
district attornty for t heir county. Rock, Ky., writes
Dyspepsia
Cure
Kodol
that
merely
The Council met
to
deserves all the commendation
adjourn until Tuesday.
it saved
Governor Otero signed the bill that can le (i ven it, asgirl
when
our
of
little
life
the
changing the county seat of
is
years
She
old.
was
she
three
county
Torrance
from Progreso to
it
for
we
six
kept
have
now
and
Estancia.
her constantly, but of course she
TUESDAY, TWENTY-THIRDAY.
only takes it now when any thing
A bill was introduced in the disagrees with her." Sold by
House providing for the erection Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
of an executive mansion in Santa
STATEHOOD IS DOUBTFUL.
IV.
D

The anti cattle roping contest

bill passed the House.
In the Council a bill w as introduced providing for the grouping of the counties of the terri-

Speaker Cannon Oppoaod to Single
Statehood Plan, Bill Will Probably Die in Committee.
According to this morning's
dispatches the prospects for statehood are not bright. The House
bill is in the hands of the committee on territories and Speaker
Cannon, who is opposed to the
siugle statehood plan, is disposed
to leave it there rather than to
a Ido w it tocóme before the House.

tory into district attorneys' districts and the appointment of
district attorneys thereof.
Goernor Otero vetoed a bill
providing for the feeding of
prisoners in the county jail when
the county general fund was not
suflicient. The bill was vetoed
on the ground that it was not
Major Llowellyn Appointed.
warranted by any public need
Messrs. L. N. llames ami R. and
Roosevelt has sent
it would largely increase
President
that
M. Olguin will give a Washof prisoners in the the name of W. H. II. Llewellyn
the
number
ington's birthday ball in the county jails. The vete was to the senate to be United States
opera house. No pains will be sustained unanimously.
attorney for New Mexico to
spared to make the ball u grand
W. H. Childers whose
succeed
TWENTY-O U H T H
success. Good music ami a good WEDNESDAY,
in a few days.
expires
term
DAY.
supper will be provided. Look
for further particulars next week.
The Council parsed a bill ap
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
j

president will sign the bill at
once thereafter.
What will then
remain is expressed in a Washatilinto Filloa Hamilton Statehood ington dispatch as follows:
"These are the provisions of
bill Amended to Make Mew MexIhe bill which makes New Mexico a state. The capital is to be
ico hJtata by ltMnlf.
at Santa Fe. The constitutional
convention is to have seventy-liv- e
THE HOUSE WILL PROBABLY CONCUR. delegates lobe apportioned by
the Governor, the chief justice
and the Secretary of the Territory
Then It Remains for New Mexico from the several counties. With- in thirty days after the President
to Accept the lloon Ho I.onff
ha-- , signed the bill the Governor
Wnitrtil for.
shall issue an election proclatna- tion. The time to vote on the
The final vote on the Hamilton constitution shall be fixed by
joint statehood bill as amended the convention at not less than
was taken ill the I'nited States sixty day. nor more than six
senate Tuesday niyht. A press months alter the convention has
dispatch from Washington under adjourned. The vote on the
date of Feb. says:
separate amendments s to be
"It was .s:f.s o'clock last night canvassed bv the Governor, and
before the final vote w.is taKen chief justice on Ihe third Monday
oil the statehood bill. The vote after the rlei tion. If the constitu- on the limit passage was to to.sT. tion is adopted and found to be
As it passed the hill provides for in accordance with the United
the admission ol ( Ikl.ihoina and States constitution and
the
Indian Territory as one state and federal laws bv the President the
New Mexico as another. Arizona latter is to issue a proclamation
is el i ma ted and remains as a within
thirty days thereafter
Territory."
proclaiming New Mexico a state.
The state officers, the members
A special dispatch from Washington under the same date say.: of the state legislature and one
Congressman are to be elected on
HOW IT IIAITEXEP.
"During thi' consideration bv the same dav that the constitution
the IJ. S. Senate yesterday of the is voted upon. A grant of S2,500,-0o- 0
stateluxxl bill, the first surprise lic in cash is given to the pubschools and 14,1)00,000 acres of
came when the committee of the
whole accepted Senator Foraker's land is granted to the state
and
the public
amendment providing tor a institutions
separate vote by each of the schools."
territories of Arizona and New
That
in the Throat.
Mexico on a constitution to be
adopted bv the proposed state ol One minute alter taking One
Arizona. Then Senator Hard Minute Cough Cure that tickling
presented his amendment which in the throat is gone. It acts in
throat not the stomach.
provided for the admission of the
Harmless-go- od
for children. A.
a state without
New Mexico
postmaster at
the addition of Arizona. It was L. Spofford,
says:
Chester,
"Our
little girl
by
a close vote of
at first adopted
42 to 10. This vote was taken was unconscious from strangulation
during
a
sudden
and
terrible
while the Senate was sitting in a
committee cf the whole and was attack of croup. Three doses of
reversed in the Senate proper by One Minute Cough Cure half an
hour apart speedlv cured her. I
a tie vote of .W to.W. Subsequently the Senate decided by a vote cannot praise One Minute Cough
to M to entirely eliminate Cure too much for what it has
of
New Mexico and Arizona lrom done n our family." It always
the bill and this result had hard- gives relief. Sold by Socorro
ly been announced when Senator Drug and Supply Co.
Hard in a slightly changed form,
proposition
his
renewed
for Inauguration of President Rooaevelt.
admission of New Mexico as a
Tickets on sale 'Feb. 28 and
state and this time the amend March 1st and 2nd at Í57.70 for
ment prevailed a vote of 40 to .T7. the round trip.
Keturn limit
One of the affirmative votes was, March 10. Extension until March
however, cast by Senator Hever- - lttth tnav le obtained on payidge, for the purpose of moving ment of Í1.00.
a reconsideration. This motion
Thus. Jaques,
was laid upon the table bv a vote
Santa Fe Agt.
jof
to :W. The ellect was to
eliminate Arizona front the bill
The hack men ol the city are
and to establish the state of New reaping a harvest. Yesterday
Mexico and another of Oklahoma ami today the streets and side(and Indian Territory, hi this walks were in such a sloppy
'
form the bill w as passed."
condition that almost everybody
It now remains for the house was forced to ride to keep out of
j
of representatives to concur in Ihe mud.
another one
Ihe senate amendments and for against the city administration.
President Roosevelt lo u lli x his Santa Fe New Mexican.
signature to make the bill a law.
A woman likes her husband to
There is hardly a reasonable
doubt that the house will concur swear when lie is mad, o she
in the amendments within ten can be thankful she is a good
days or two weeks and that the Christian. New York Press.
FOR SINGLE STATEHOOD.

;

Robert Noble will favor the
morning congregation tomorrow

the revision of the laws of New
Mexico bv a commission of three,

E

P(PJJ1)5Q

reme-

I

territorial insurance department;
also the bill providing for the
creation of the office of coal oil
inspector.
Council Hill No.

constitutional

-

-

Hay, Grain, Wood ami Coal.
Wagons, Buggirs, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.

bv

fore-eve- r;

House Hill No. V I was introduced providing for an oil inspector
to be appointed bv the Governor
for a term ol two years. He must
give a bond for SlO.ooo and is
given power to appoint deputies.
He shall receive om- cent for each
gallon inspected as remuneration
tor his services. The bill wat
passed by a vote of l' to I.
House Joint Resolution No. 1,
providing for the inspection bv
the legislature of every territorial
institution, was passed unanimously by the House.
The bill providing for changing the name
of
Leonard
Wood county toGuadalujie passed
the Council. Mr. Martin voted no
on the ground that the change of
name would deprive the county
of $1,000 to which it was entitled
under the provisions of the Martin
Relief Dill.
The bill providing for a force
of mounted police passed the
Council.
The Council passed the bill
providing for the creation of

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

There is

to cure deafness, and

dies. Deafness i s caused by an
inflamed condition of ihe mucou.,
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When thi, tube is infla med vou
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed, deafness h the
result, and unless the inflamation
can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed
nine cases out ol ten are
caused bv catarrh, which
is
nothing but an iutlanicd condition of the mucous surfaces.We will give one hundred dollars for any case of deafness
caused by catarrh that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.
F. J.
Cheney V Co., Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's family Pill-- , for

,

woods.
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bill was

ment of

South First.
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r-rnr-

,
bv local applications,
they
iutioducd in the cannot
porreach
the
diseased
House providing for the establishtion of
only

A

113-115--
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Ueat'neaa Cannot ha Cured

THURSDAY. NINETEENTH DAY.
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INDIAN HEN'S EGG FOR $100.
In? believed that so WOES OF MAGAZINE ARTIST.
thinly disguised and obnoxious a
I'l'IlMSIIKI) IIY
Must Be Illustrated Truthful- Output of Famous Game Chicken
design as is contained in this bill Storiet
ly and Therein Lien Dint reus
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. will receive a
Brings Big Sum When Taken
moment's counA
Zm
of Illustrator.
to England.
E. A. DKAKK. Editor.
tenance by the committee to
Now a thousand blessings on
Not often does the' price of a
which the bill is referred.
g
the head of the good
Entered at Socorro IVstnllice a second
single egg climb to $100, but this
clan mail matter.
public that likes to have its is what was offered for each of
(OVKKNOK Otkko was authorstories
illustrated! Hut that the the eggs of a certain Indian game
by
to
ized
general
assembly
the
TKKMS OK SIT.SCKII,THN.
stories are illustrated is not hen, which was taken toKngland
a
offer
of
for
$2,500
the
reward
(Strictly in ailvanre.)
2
apprehension and conviction of enough -t- hey must he illustrated some time ago. For centuries the
One year
:
V
(XI
Si x mouths.
the assassin of Col. J. Franco truthfully and thereby hangs Indian game, or Azeel, fowls
woe, have been the very apex of the
Chavez. The (íovernor has" not the tale of an arlistV
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
yet offered the reward nor will declares a writer in Pearson's.- If game breed, for the purposes of
he do so at all if the man Valles this tale that I am now to unfold blood and pedigree have been
Unti'. 7u
liitlf tilinga llu
FKI!. 11. 1ni5. now in custody charged with the should meet the eye of any of the most carefully preserved for so
SA.TUKDAY,
is n much (ilcasmr whe n w wrr
writers concerned, beg long that the date of the origin yi!i ' With what rest ilil we sit down to
crime proves to be the right man. story
th"
our plav was over anil
to
them
remember that there is a of the race has been lost in the nm li .un):ifi'r
f
asproves
to
not
Valles
If
!e
in ilk our mother put ' fr" 'k
tliat
the
become
lias
What
Hut
ict oldrr it takes mote to Rive
sertion that we must uvi'pt joint man wanted, then the Governor button as big as a palette at the past. It is almost impossible to us i
ur. Mush anil milk no Ioiiu'T
l
t.'i'
pood
to us. and out digestion may l"
statehood i:v or remain under will doubtless use his own best end of my foil and so no harm procure specimens of the purest i'lipait'-dTito bi'Ht advice w ean five to
is
a
intended.
is to tone tip tin- stotuaeh with
blood, for they are treasured by nurh I'm prison
territorial government "until the judgment as to the exercise of
tcp s .olden Medical Mroverv.
lir
I remember with amusement the Indian
sportsmen at the is naturi-'-- mot valuable and In allli (iivinifII
crack o' doom"? Hut then we are the authority granted him in
m:id' without the u.e oíaln'hol.
this matter. These are the an author who used to le very highest value, and the best fowls Ri;ent
all liable to le mistaken; therecontains loots, herbs anil barks, anil is the
of natiire'it vitality ie found
indignant
ronceulfi
with me for never are not allowed to go out of their in the in ioinnd
unadorned facts of the case. If
fore let lis ! charitable.
woods. Tin remedy has
making
pictures of ships, when native country. As game fowl a lii '.i.iv which speaks well for it
papers
the
by Dr. K V.
it
to
uiven
It now appears altogether that have been raising such a ships figured so largely in his they are great lighters. Those Tu in. founder ofthethe public
Invalids' Hotel and
Smpi a! Institute, nt Hub 'alo, N V neatly
probable that the long sought hullabaloo over a suspected graft stories. "I don't believe you can who have seen them in India
foiiv
0'o( and has since been sold by
boon of statehood is within reach in the olTeringof this reward are draw a ship," he wrote me one for the finest birds never reach ibiutfists in ever incrcasmi
Some medicines, tonics 01 compounds, enand that the citizens of thi terri- capable of shame they
11
sale for a few years, then djsap-pat day and, to tell the honest colder climates tell ol their joy ia l.itge
r
fiom t!ie public attention, but
tory may as well begin to ac- least have the grace to "hold truth, he hit the right nailon the prowess and ungovernable tena
n ice's l.oldi n Medical
has
and
blood
custom both tongue and pen to their yawp" for a while and await head. I cannot draw a ship to city in battle. With them it is pinviil suchit a reliiibb
often enjoys the confidence of
tonic th.it
v
falmlv,
Its
and
in
a
tal
the expression "The Sl.lt.' of New developments.
save my life! The fact is, that always victory
or death. In
(I sales year by year commit from thi
Mexico. MMBIM(IHaHl
an artist can make more mistakes America, however,
of those who have tried
the game tcrommcml.itions
lasting un til, so that every
it,
prove
committee appointed to in drawing a ship than in draw fowls are seldom raised for fight- bottle bearsits the
That
stamp
of public approval
Tin-kis evcrv indication that
livery other blood maker and Ionic for the
select a site for the great fraternal ing almost any thingelse and, of ing purposes,
show,
for
and
but
in
the
it will
stomach that we know of contains alcohol,
written large
sanitarium for consumptives is course, if one is ignorant, it does a pets and hobbies of
but Ilr I'ierce nuarautccs teat no alcohol
history of New Mexico that in
!s contained in liis ' Medical Discovery "
now on a tour of New Mexico to nut do to display that ignorance
the year of our Iord nineteen find out
what inducements the lefore a critical public. And
hundred and live your stockman various proposed
Croup
SCOURGE OF THE AMAZON.
sites have to this accounts for the reason why
was our only nabob a natural
If the committee has an you will hardly ever find more Hegins with the symptoms of a
oiler.
Drpad Mosquitoes Hender Peoplo
Consequence of his h,t in;,' voted eye solely to
the desirability of than the merest indication of a common cold; there is chilliness.
Along the Groat Rivor Miaer-ablthe republican ticket.
sneezing, sore throat, hot skin,
natural conditions for consump- ship in any sketch of mine!
tit All Times.
quick
pulse, hoarseness and
It takes a gnat d'.il so satisfy tives, no other citv in the terriis
a
not
pleasure to live irr
It
Fraud Exposed.
impeded respiration. Give freliven tile acts of tory can offer inducements ecjual
Some people.
regions
wild
along the U'iver
tin
A few counterfeiters have late quent small doses of Hallard's
New Mexico's present republican to those of Socorro. The points
of that
Indians
Amazon.
The
ly liecii making and try ing to sell
Syrup the child will region all
administration iks iut meet the on which the Gem City challenges
from
sutler
martyrdom
imitations of Dr. King's New cry for it and at the first sign of
wishes of the territory's demo- comparison in this regard are
Nobody
in
even
mosiiiitoes.
the
Discovery for consumption, a croupy cough, apply frequently.
cratic editors. Their conduct pleasantness and equability of coughs
mosquito
regions
of
worst
tlb'
the
and other medicines, Hallard's Snow Liniment to the
serves as a reminder of how climate, purity of water, and thereby
imagine
can
United
what
Stab's
defrauding the public. throat.
gratifying it must be to loiter lieauty of location. If, however,
the mosquitos of the Amazon
is
to
This
warn you to lie ware of
Mrs. A. Vilet, New Castle,
inducements are to
by the roadside, throw clods at material
region
are like. They actually
such people, who seek to profit. Colo., writes. March l''th, l'K.i:
the procession as it oes by. and determine the location of the through stealing
Indians, hardened as
drive
the
the reputation "I think Hallard's Horehound
then consider what a tremendous sanitarium, Socorro will doubt- of remedies which
are,
from
they
their villages at
have been suc Syrup a wonderful remedy, and
figure one has cut in the day's less not rank first. Hut this
people
drag their
times.
The
second supposition is hardly war- cessfully curing disease, for over so pleasant." 25c, 50c and $1.00. women and children into' woods
doings.
ranted, for the reason that the 35 years. A sure protection, to Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply and uplands on such occasions.
Hon. V. K. Maktix has abun- proposed sanitarium will have all you, is our name on the wrapper Co.
Ileeing in headlong terror, a.id
dant cause for gratification in the the linancial support it can possil-I- y Look for it, on all Dr. King's, or
Minicmn.
The
Human
d not venture back to their
they
promptness with which his Hood
need, anil for the additional Ducklen's remedies, as all others
homes
is
until daylight.
"Closely
stingysuch
a
sufferers' relief bill was enacted reason that those responsible for are mere imitations. H. 11.
Smudges
and other similar
goes
He
chump.
rattling
around
Co., Chicago, 111., and
into law. If the local authorities the location of a great sanitarium Hueklen
for
lighting
means
in
the pest are
the
pocket,
dollars
his
he
but
who will have the handling of will not fail to consider first of Windsor Canada. All druggists.
in the Amazon country
no
use
a
never
spends
cent."
Socorro county's share of the all those
"Aye, Eye, Sir!"
natural advantages
"Yes, I have noticed that, too. when the mosquitoes sally forth
money appropriated by tin- terms which are indispensable to the
Accuracy is one of the best
Do
vou know why he reminds for a "night out." They appear
of tliat bill are as judicious in the accomplishment of their very
business accomplishments. How me of a sensitive plant?"
then in such hordes that the masdischarge of their duty as there purpose and which no expenditure
ever, it is seldom drawn to a
force themselves through
ses
"No;
why?"
is evt ry reason to believe they of money can
supply. In this finer point than in the following
and even lire.
smoke
"Why,
every
he
you
time
wilts
will be, there are scores of people view of the case
Socorro's story, taken from the Chicago touch hnn.
Com
Cincinnati
A Mild Gait.
in tli- county who can hardly fail prospects of being
chosen as the Journal:
mercial Tribune.
to hold Mr. Martin, the present site for the great fraternal sani
"Í see that Mr. Zetferton is
During the bombardment of
general ass. :il,'y, and the Otero tarium for consumptives are
still runr.ing for office."
Agonizing Burns
Alexandria, in 1N82, Lord Charles
administration in grab tul re- excellent.
"Nd," answered Senotor SorgHeresford asked a gunner if h are instantly relieved, and perfect
membrance.
ly neaied, ov iucKien s Arnica hum, "lie assumes to be runThose of our readers who, ,j could hit a man who was on the
Salve. C. Kivenkark, Jr., of ning, but, compared to the others,
It is safe to say til at the addition to their home paper, fort. The gunner replied:
Norfolk, Va., writes: "I burnt he's only sauntering." Wash"Aye, aye, sir!"
prospects of a good star for want a national news and family
wenSocorro
never journal, are advised to subscribe
"Then hit him in the eye, my knee dreadfully; that it ington Star.
count v
brighter than now. The fall and for the St. Louis
A Safo Bot.
said ioru liereslonl. lie was blistered all over. Hueklen
winter rains- were unusually which is published in the solid surprised
when the gunner Arnica Salve stopped 'the pain,
"I see James J. Corbet t is goand healed it without a scar
abundant. A few days ago the central city of the Union and inquired, "Which eye, sir?"
ing to tackle 'Hamlet.'"
Also heals all wounds and sores,
.
wa-county
covered with a h aier
"Het a dollar he knocks him
Grave Trouble ForeBeen.
stands at tne very tront among
25c at all druggists.
fall of snow than before for years. the few Keally Great newspapers
out."
It needs but little foresight to
The drifts of snow anions the of the world. The Daily Globe
The Reason.
tell
that when your stomach and
mountain peaks are deep enough Democrat has no equal or rival in
wish they'd a new exprt
badly affected, grave
liver
are
"I
to last until June. These things all the West and ought to be in
trouble is ahead, unless you take sion occasionally," said Top, as
promise early spring feed ' and the hands of every
reader of
tne proper medicine lor your he perused the account of
plentiful summer feed on the
paper. The Weekly Globe-- 1 disease, as Mrs. John A. Young, recent wedding. "It's always
ranges. The heavy snows in the
.inocrat, issued in semi weekly of Clay, N. Y., did. She say s: the blushing bride."
mountains of Colorado insure an sections, a Hig Sviiiiweekly atone
1 ::
"Well," said Mrs. Top, "when
"I had neuralgia of the liver and
abundance of water in the Kin dollar per year, is indispensable
you consider what sort of hus':
(Irande when it is most needed. to the fanner, the merchant or stomach, my heart was weakened,
I was very-baI could not eat.
bands most girls have to marry
and
Add to all this the fact that the professional man who desires
It 1
for a long time, but in you can't wonder at them blushEl
Sovorro county's mines are now to keep thoroughly posted but
I
Hitters,
found just ing."
Klectrie
yielding as richly as at any time who has not the time to read
what I needed, for thev
for many years, and it will large daily paper, while its great
Her.
Atchison (ílobe: "l'lay that
ami cured me." Hest
be seen that there is reason variety of
humiliabe
may
you
spared
the
reading medicine for weak women. Sold
213 South Trior Street,
enough for the stockman, the matter makes it invaluable to
tion of making a fool request on
Atlanta, Ga., March 21, 1903.
guarantee
by
all
druggists,
under
farmer, the miner, and every- - every member of the family. See
I suffered fur four months with
. ."It we were
your
bed.".
death
at 5(V a lxittle.
Ixxly else to be of t,'ood cheer.
extreme nervousness und lassitude.
we
a
wouldn't
school
teacher
advertisement elsewhere in this
I had a sitikhtf
feeling in my
Tin- Vermillion Times says: stand being called a pedagogue
stciinacli which no medicine 'leemed
Somi: district attorney of New issue and write to the Globe
J
Printing Company, St. Louis, "A Kentuckian traded his wife on the small wages that goes
to r lieve, and losing my appetite
Mexico must have mighty little Mo.,
vitalbecvnrt
weak
and
my
for Free Sample Copy.
lot
to a neighbor for an accordeon, with the job.". ."They tell of a
confidence in the commissioners
ity. Iu three week 4 I loxt fourteen
valued at seventy-liv- e
cents. The Kentucky man whose water was
Health
po'ind of flesh anil felt that I must
of his county
whom the
women refused to be traded and turned off, because he didn't pay
hud epeedy relief to repraiu my
have chosen to manage their Means the ability to do a good
healih. Having heard Wine o
man who trailed for her tied his watertax, and he didn't fun! it
the
public affairs, or he is making a day's work, without undue fatigue
Cardui praised by Küveral o my 9
her hands and feet and put her out for two months."
frii'ndu, I sent for n hottlu and waa
weak and foolish etfort to ac- and to find life worth living.
in his wagon and took her home.
certainly very pleaied with the
complish purposes of liis own. You cannot have indigestion She got
A Grim Calculation
results. 'A'ithin three days my
away
had both men
and
Mr. Howard, Socorro county's without its upsetting the liver
Uix'Uti returneil nt.d my stomach
huof
average
duration
"The
arrested. She must be a mighty
trouhl'd mo no more. I could
representative in the House of and polluting the blood. Such mean
man life is becoming greater."
woman."
digest my food without difficulty
the present 'egislative assembly, a condition may be best and
and tho nervouBnoss gradually
"Maybe so," aswered the pes
A man went to an Arkansas
diminished. Nature performed
has introduced a bill requiring quickest obtained by Herbine,
simist. "Hut wait till automo-- 1
her functions without dilliculty
county commissioners to submit the lu st liver regulator that the physician to get a prescription to biles get a little cheaper."
ami ) am once more a happy and
all bills presented to them to the world has ever known. Mrs. I). cure himself and wife of chills.
well woman.
JuHt the Ono.
OLIVE JOSEm,
l'M2: The doctor prescrilied equal
approval of the district attorney. W. Smith writes, April
Tro Atlanta Friday Might CluU
Krnie Ida is actually going to'
The fact that Mr. Howard has "I use Herbine, and find it the parts of whiskey and quinine.
J Secure a Dollar Dottle
of
introduced thi.t bill "by reipiest" !cst medicine for constipation The man took the whiskey marry that young man who
is sufficient evidence that he him- and regulating the liver I ever and gave his wife the quinine gambles and drinks.
kWinc of Cardui Today.
Kva - Yes, I heard that she
self entertains a correct opinion used." Price 50 cents. Sold by and says the results were
wanted a husband awfully bad.
of the character of the measure. Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
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IT.DI'.KAL.
B. H. Kottey
Den tate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Covcrnnr,
Jamos W. Kavnoui
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice
Hcnj. S. Baker.
K. W. Parker
J. k. McFie

r.--

,

--

ye--

i

I

i

1h-

poultry-fanciers-

.

Associates,

W.

Piiiteil State Collector. A. L. Morrison
W. B. Chililers
IT. S. Dist. Attorney.
IT. S. Marshal.
C M. Foraker
Fe, M. K. Otero
Keg. LamlOftir-eS.nitKrel Mueller
"
" "
Kec.
" Las ("ruoes,. . .N. tialles
"
Kei...
Henry Bowman
Kec.
H. Leland
" KoMvell,
Keg. "
D. L. (ieyer
"
Kec.
I. B. 1 fauna, Santa Fc
Purest Suiit
Fores! Supervisor, tíila Kiver Keserve
K. C. McClure, Silver City

...

..

.

l'orest supervisor,

1 1

..

K. L. Bartlett
fiist. Attorney, K. C.Uortner, Santa Fe
V. II. H. Llewellyn.
Las Cruces
"
K. I. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
J. Leahy, Katon
A. A. Sedillo,' Socorro
Lafayette Knunett
Librarian. "
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court.
P.O. Bursutn
Supt Penitentiary,
W. H. Whitemai
Adjutant Coneral",
J. H. Vaughn
Treasurer.
W. ! Sargen'
Auditor.
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of F.ducation.
Sup t. Public Instruction, J. F Chavez

Solicitor-tiener.-i-

l,

TIIIKI) JPDICIAL DISTRICT.

F. W. Parker
Judge
V. K. Martin
Clerk .ind Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.'
í P..

I).

Jaramillo

Abran Contreras
( Alfredo Artniju
Leandro Baca
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, José K. Torre
Iloleslo A. Pine
County Clerk,
John F. Fullerton
Assessor,
Henry Dreyfus
Probate Judge,
J. A. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OP SOCORRO.
Aniceto C. Aheytia
Mayor,
L L. Price
Treasurer,
Rob't T. Collins
Clerk.
H. Dreyfus
Marshal,
Citv Attorney,
' Amos Creen
Police Magistrate,
RI'.C.l'.NTS SCHOOL OF MIN'F.S.
Juan J. I'.aca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. H. Hilton,
F. C. Bartlett, A. R. Rouiller.

CominisMouers,
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SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
S O C OJ R O
IyODG K," No. 9"Ái
F. & A. M. Regu

communicalar
tions, second and

Globe-Uemocr-

-

Tuesday
fourth
of each
month.
Visitiuif hrethern cordially invited.
Jas. r. Ch ase, W. M.
C. (I. Ihincan, Secretary.

VÍI

S( 1CORRO

- Regular

CHArTKR No. 8, R. A. M.
con vocations first and third

Tuesdays of each mouth,
C. T. IIrows,

F,.

II. P.

Di'ncan, Secretary.

C.

MAGDALEN

Vine of Cardui

CHAl'TF.R No.
llrilor ..f 1ij
Kastem Star- .1

c'V;iV'fJ.

Cured

quickly-relieve-

...

ivivn treLangenhitrg, Las

serve, (ieorge
Vegas.
TKKKITOKIAL.

(

Tid-Hits.

Pope

M.O.Llewellyn

Survovor-lietieni- l,

)

any-dail-

11.

A. Matin

10.

(

o

lion-houn-

North

S( ICOKRO.

South

L'j.'l

S

,

ml

ln-- t

rrt

111

M ii n d a y

well-select-

o

i

each mouth.
Mks. Kmma Hot ciihhtv, W. M.
Cl'o. K. Cook, Secretary.
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K.

F.

OK1

1

'

Rit
;randk:
UUMIE, N. 3, K.
of
I'. - Regular
every Wedmeeting
r
nesday fveuing an
H u'chick
al I'astK'
liali. Visiting knights given a cordial
JoK ti KKHNU AI.I, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mhkk. K. of R. and S.'
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
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Floods occurred again last
nisrlit in Ariin:i
Imt ni tli
.
tclegrapli service is interrupted
Groat Cities Helpless in the the extent of damage is unknown.
T,u' Santa v suffered further
Frozen Clutches of the
in Kiniiiuati last night
damage
Stonil Kinr.
and at other jxitnts, but repairs
will he made hv this afternoon.
SWIiEIMNO COLD WAVI: The rain in Los Angeles for the
present season is ltt.S't inches
Even the Mianinsfppi Vnlley Dnoa against
up to February ,
I'M IS.
Not Koenpe the FinrrenpRn of
Winter's Reipn.
The Humor of Pathon.
"The statesman I liked best in
Washington,
Feh.
Í. The my youth was I.itiiel Webster,"
Weather Iiureau announced to- - savs Mrs. Letiti.i Tyler Semple,
lav that the outlook is for who was mistress of the White
continued cold weather, not only House during President Tyler's
in this section, hut in a laitfe administration and who recently
part of the United States. Zero celebrated in Washington Iter
weather extends as far south as S.id birthday. "lie was a handOklahoma and theIakotas report some man, and he talked well. I
from 20 to ,i decrees helow. remember a taiiiiii-- one night,
The snow and sleet storm which when the subject of death and
centered vesterdav niommir in dying came up, and Mr. Webster
the lower Mississippi Valley told IK a story that was half
states, has traveled rapidly north- funny and half pathetic.
eastward and is now off the New
"He said that an old woman
England coast passing out to sea. lay very ill, and after a time she
Unusually heavy precipitations went olí into a trance. She lay
of rain have occurred throughout so still in this trance that they
New Mexico, Arizona and south- thought the end had come, and
ern California for some days. when she opened her eyes again
While the cold snap continues it last her husband said to her in
undiminished in the northwest a surprised tone:
and Missouri Valley, there are
"Why, Mandv, we thought ye
signs of moderation. The weather wuz dead.'
has cleared here, hut continues
"The poor old woman looked"
old. Trains from the south are at her husband a moment, and
arriving behind time, two trains then she burst into tears.
from Atlanta being many hours
" 'Ann ye never bawled a bit,'
late on account of a storm which she sobbed. 'Ye thought I wuz
swept that section yesterday. A dead, and yer eyes wuz dry.
Iniat from Norfolk lite to arrive Couldn't e have bawled a little
here at 7 :."?( o'clock last night bit, Jabez?'
had not reached her pier at ten
"The old man was deeply
this morning.
moved, and he did actually bawl
Nl-YOK'K Sl'l
then, lint his wife said sadlv:
New York, Feb. . With miles
"'It's too late now. Pry yer
of residence streets in the upper eyes. 11 Id really tieeu dead and
part of Manhattan Island and ye'd bawled 'twould have done
Urooklyn piled high with snow me some good. Put it's too late
banks, the discomfort which the now.'"
people ol lew i oi k experienced
Itch Ringworm.
recently was increased today
F,.
T. Lucas, Win go, Ky.,
when a snow storm which began
April 2Sth, Pi2: "For
writes,
night
was changed into a
last
12
10
to
years I had lieen afflicted
heavy fall of rain and sleet that
a
malady known as the
with
covered the sidewalks and car
itching was most
The
'itch.'
icy
coating.
The
rails with an
I had tried for years
unbearable;
in
crossings
many
streets and
sections of the city were Hooded. to find relief, having tried all
Travel by either surface or remedies I could hear of, liesides
elevated lines was much iniX'ded a number of doctors. I wish to
owing to the slippery rails and state that one single application
numerous minor accidents oc of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured
curred. The huge fields of float me completely and permanently.
ing ice still tilled portions of the Since then I have used the linirivers and harbor and delayed ment on two 'separate occasions
for ring worm and it cured
travel by ferry.
25c, SOc and $1.00
completely.
CHICAGO SHIVKRINV..
Chicago, Feb.
cold bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug
wave is scheduled to follow the and Supply Co.
snow storm which has prevailed
Firat Cauaa.
for thirty hours. The snowfall
Ragson Tatters (lee whiz!
seriously interfered with trans- Yer lookin 'tough. Wat's de
portation on both steam and matter?
THE EAST IS ICE BOUND.

I

DR. SWISHI-"-

,

'

Crn.liinte of the 1 il i versit V f Nl'W
York City, lx7i, and former V. S.
F.xaniiniiifr Surgeon.)
T

New riexico.

Socorro,

(Í. DUNCAN,

C.

J)R.

,

PHYSICIAN AN1 SI'KUK.ON.
South California street, nearly "l"
posite the postofliee.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

KOKNITZKK. M.

T

il

I

-

-

New Mexico.

KITTREM., Dentist.

K.

1J

A. M.

AND SUKtiKON.

PHYSICIAN

Socorro.

I..

Offices
Socorro, Ahevta lllock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

t

JOHN K. ClKMKKITll
Attorn ky at T,av
JJ

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DOUC.llKK'ÍY,

M.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

1'ITCH,

1.

JAMES

New Mexico.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
Oniee in Terry Hlnck.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

A. KI.KMINd J ON ICS
LAND ATTOKNKY
Specialist in United States Lamí

Practice,
Notary Pnlilic
Socorro,

BACA,

JjH.FKil--

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KIKMHiK

S.

JAMKS

-

ATTOKNKY AT LAW

K.

-

-

Denting,

New Mexico

KKM.KY.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

COLLINS
Civn. and Ikkioation Knoinekk
(1. A.

AND M.U'i'lNC.
ESTIMATES Fl'KNlSHKW

SUKVKYINC

112

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-:

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

Hilton & divane Litera,
Proprietors.

J1
1
C.

'"'ill.

A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

DEAD TO THE WORLD.

San Antonio.

Louisville, Feb. (. All means
of communication in the central
southwest is crippled today to a
degree of seriousness unknown in
national Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A
late years by the sleet storm of
PAID UP CAPITAL K Sl.om.iMin.
many hours duration extending
"1
""Charler granted tv siiecial act
in MMM. All kinds of life trom (leorgia over into Texas
ri..,rs
insurance written, also investment
and as far north as the Ohii
policien written without medical e
animation. UuMUCkt solicited.
River. The . city of Atlanta,
C. SEVERN'S,
(eorgia, which under normal
Resident Agent conditions keeps in touch with
the world over ISO telegraph
E. E. BURLINGAMü & 1
wires, was cut olí today from all
í
with any point.
communication
ASSAY OFFICE md
o ri t
ji
unul
wires are also
telephone
lv
The
Snii.lra
KiUblUhedloColotado.lSfA.
came
Information
unworkable.
6of. fcSllier Bullion 'SX'tf&ZK&r
today
Chattanooga
by
from
train
Concentration Tests
,wmVrd.!,fc that Sou telegraph pedes were flat
Lawrence St., Denver. Culo.
on the ground in the vicinity of
Atlanta. Thecity of Macon also
with any
failed to communicate
TKALKK IN
neighboring towns. In fact the
General a Merchandise only part of (ieorgia reached by
wire was Columbus in the southN. M. western corner of the state, and
SOCORRO,
it is reported no communication
with Atlanta or Macon for two

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

lunch.

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. Iling

roaC

--

Prica

60c .$1.00
Froe trial.
burebt uuti Uuickeat Cure (or all
THROAT and LUNG TROU11- LEB, or MONEY BACK.
UM
OUGHS and

rj

Are You Reatleaa at Night
And harassed by a bad cough?

Use Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
it will secure you sound sleep and
effect a prompt ami radical cure.
2Sc, SOc ami Sl.oO. Sold by Socorro Pi ng and Supply Co.
How Mitny Miaa It!

At last,

Fortune rapped at his

dM.r.

lorr-,- ,

of Ik

la h. .bin. of

,jCANDY
,, ,

k

la

' vl

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pl..iit, l'.Ut.l.l..
c.t.nt. T..I.
N.r.r Ulrk.ii. Wrtl.n orMrlix!

lon4,

Da

In
and
tu canta PtIkji. IVrlta f..r traa aoipL. nJ ubook.
latoa haalth. A.l.lr--i
til
Stall) Remeda Cowpan,
Chicar,
r Mm Tor.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

"li-r-

,

ce.i-.i'il-

.

1

ing lha glands to secreta mucin Instead ol
lha Juices of natural digestion.
This la
cal'.cd CaUirh of the Stomach.

Mr. (ireen- I know it, but we
liad that gold handled one a long
time -- let someone else have it
awhile. It wasn't ours, any-

way."

Januai

,

A.

111;,.

I

H. A. 11

S'-a-

NÍ,

I'rotiate Clerk.
Homestead Kutry No. ils
NUTU'K li IK PI'MMt'ATloN.
OH

I.anit

Jan.

I

Ifhce at

17. l'Ki.s.

TH1C INTKMIOM,

Santa

l,

N. M

.

Notice is hereliy ivn that the
naiiiril settler has tiled untie
of his intention tu make final proof in
Miipp.ul of his claim, ami that sai.l
proof will lie niaile lielore dolíate
l'terk of Valencia Count y at I oh I, unas,
N. M., on Keh. 27, I'nS, viz: Juan
Padilla fur the SK' See. 14 T. .1 N.,
K.

K

W.

lie ñames the foll.oviiij witnesses to
pmve his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of Maid laud, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, of Tome, N. M.;
Tomas I!. Sanchez, of Tome, N. M.;
Adolfo Sanchez, of Hurley, N. M.;
Manuel l.uci
of Tome, N. M.
MASt'Kl, K. t TKio,
Kepinter,

i,

PREMIUM

MARKET.

I.AST.SIDK, I'WAX.A.

JI'ST til'KNr.H,
KVKKYTHINO

NKW,

NKAT AND CI, KAN.

,.....:

:

THE MKATS WE CARRY
are the hest that can he procured. They are the riuet
results from carefully raised
Muck well handled in hutch-eriiii-

f.

PERFECTLY
mi

SERVED
that there is never any

difliculty in Kettintf a nice
roast or steak whenever yon
want it.
HSLL

& FISCHER,

PROI'KIF.TOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

Baking P owaer
To Stockmen:

IS

AN EG0N0r.1V
The price

"Whoever it is, say I'm out," of any other
growled Harduppe, as he retreatpowder.
ed to his private office. Town

i

w.ll.

CIixmI,

dishes."

'

Mrs. (labble Yes, she married
"It wasn't Cassie Chadwick's
Bill, but I think she should have ability as a smuggler that got
looked higher.
next toiler victims."
Mrs. dibble How so?
"What was it, then?"
Nils, dabble -- Why, Bill works
"Her ability as a sr.uggler."
in the basement of the building,
Friendly Repartan.
while there is Terry, who works
r
on the top Door of the
Hewitt - There tfoes: the
and was dead in love with 'er.
that 1 am tu marry.
Chicago News.
Jewett She does look eccentric.
er

lb

fco

tle

d:

Litewait So you refuse Topics.
in y olier of marriage?
A Weak Siater.
Miss Fussanfeather -- I have to,
Mr. Litewait. I would accept
"She can't manage her sevants
you if you were not so small.
at all."
Mr. Litewait- - Well, you know,
"Manage her servants! Why,
if yiiu accept me it will swell out she can't even manage her husin v chest and make me look band!"Brooklyn Life.
larger! - Yonkers Statesman.

sky-scrap-

Stomach.

-

Muat Have Been.

Los Angeles, Feb. (. Raiif
'
throughout
has again fallen
and
California
Arizona.
southern
of an inch
In Los Angeles
fell, but in the mountains to the
eastward the fall was much
heavier. At Loma Linda, the
Southern Pacific was washed out
again just as the track was
repaired from the previous wash- -

u rwilsr. hn hr ihotilm

oll, ii,
bow. I. (,,r

kow.l.

(

IN CALIFORNIA.

.'

Discovery

Nov

LOOKS

Philadelphia Press.

Cutarrh of

1

Mr.

!

I

pul-lishe-

BOWELS

If yon kmn

Hmlicstion Causes

stí- -,

A Swell Chance

H. CHAMBON

days.

New

DEST FOR THE

Last Will rtml TValrtimmt of Victor
Croonne, Dncaaaed.
Nut ire is lirivliv yivMi to all whom
it may oncrm:
Tli.it a papiT pin i.'i lint; t.i 1... Uif
I.IHt
will .lll.l lcsl;,iii,.t
f Victor
I'rm'lllie, ili,'f.srl, ll.lt lifi'll liU-i- l with
In"
.t tin' I'riiti.it.. r.nut fur the
nt v !
IVrrititrv "f New
M. vii .i. th o ili.
,illi iKn .if MjivIi
Ti'rin "1 t.iiitl I'oiii t, lias Ikvii lixril u
the time fur piuvitiL; sai.l paper a th
last will am! testament of ait Victor
Ci'ueiiur, .1.
All iei'.uiis h.ivim; or claiiuiiiK an
interest in s.ii.l estate, or uniler saiil
pill purteil lasl w ill ami testament. ar
Fur ii.ii. y years it
been supposed that heteliy imtilieil to lie present in naiit
.
(.; .'.. mIi ul lha jtomch caused
Indigestion I'mliate I'onrt fur the county uf Socor-ruTerritory "I New Mexico on ui.1
.a vi. 'psla. tul lha trull) Is exactly the
Indigestion causes tuUrih. Re- - .lav.
0 'U .imi.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
rated tuk ol indigestion Inflames tha
inu-'jmembranes lining tha stomach and set in v haml ami arlixeil the neat of
expoici lha nerves of the stomach, thus caus- said I'r.ilnite I'niirt this iMh day of

Year's resolution?"
"Well, having held out long lirAo Dyspepsia Curo
all inf lamination of the mucous
enough to satisfy all requirements relives
..iinbranes lining lha stomach, protects tha
of grit and honor, it capitulated iiji vs. and cures Dad breath, sour risings, a
senss cf fullness after eating. Indigestion,
last night for humanity's sake." dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Cleveland Leader.
Ko Jol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
1 .00, ho.r;rc "2S tlmea
The following notice was 8!ttss thenly.trUlRrculir
size, which fells fur SO cent:..
recently
inserted in a paper l'rord by B. 0. OaWITT CO., Chicago, Ilk
which is the pride of the small
Singlo Nothingness.
Kansas town in which it is
A number of l'hiladelphia law"We are going over our
books and if this pajer is being yers, says the Philadelphia l'ublic
received by any person dead since Ledger, were exchanging stories
they will confer a great of their experiences with witnessJan.
favor by notifying us at once."
es under examination. One of
the party told the following:
Old Oentletnan "Since your
lit' was questioning a witness,
uncle left you that legacy, Mrs.
and said. "You have lived in
Casey, you must find your path in
Philadelphia a number of years.
life much smoother."
How long?"
Mrs. Casey "Shure, Oi ilunno,
years."
"Just twenty-liv- e
sor. (Ji foind the more ye hov to
"Where did you live before
ate, the more dishes there' is to
that time?" asked the lawyer,
wash." Brooklyn Life.
hoping to prove an important
Father who has been called point.
"I didn't live," replied the
upon in the city and asked for
hand) Louise, witness. "I was single."
his daughter's
do you know what a solemn thing
Oéneroua.
it is to be married?
Mrs. (ireen John, this isn't a
Louise Oh, yes, pa; but is a
good
umbrella you've
good leal more solemn tieing very
today.
brought back
single. Judy.

Perhaps you don't realize that
plain poisons originate in
food,
your
but some day you may
feel a twinge of dyspepsia that
will convince you. Pr. King's
New Life Pills are guaranteed to
cure all sickness due to poisons
of undigested food or money
back, 2.V at all drug stores. Try
them.

1736-173- 8
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Like Stoeaael.
"What became of your

many

-

KILL the COUCH

the youth inter-

rupted, excited and pleased.
'Why, my fortune's made. The
newspapers '
"'They cut the picture out.
Rodin continued, 'and went off
with the frame.'"

Poiaona in Food.

f "ora

AND

"'Hurrah!'

Practical.
Hungry Higgins Eatin' too
"And we'll live on love, won't
much.
we, dear?"
Ragson TattersCon! pat
"No, (Jeorge; if you're that
wouldn't give yer a black eye.
kind of a man we'd lietter ipait.
Hungry Higgins - Naw, but I shall
want some corned beef
of it. Pe and cabbage and a few such side
dat wuz de
bartender ketehed me at de free

T. BKOVN, Agent, Socorro. street railroads.

STORY.

NY

-

Spare It.
Oh, WoiMlmnit, spare that treet
Touch not a single bough!
With vhmI live plunks a cord ,
Who cares for cord wood now?

FUN-

Picture Presented to Rodin, tho Pnria
Sculptor, la Diapoaerl Of in
Relate Talo of a Generation Aro
Dealing: with "Don't Spit on tho
Unique Manner.
Floor" Sign.
An American has brought from
Cornelius Yanderbiltisastudent
Paris a story of Rodin, the
sculptor, which
the Postoti of the American of SO or t.O years
ago. Mr. Vanderbilt's researches
Transcript relates.
"Rodin," he says, "was pres- have brought up many striking
ented with a raw daub of a paint- instances of the crudity of the
ing a month or two ago by a American of the past, w hen everyconceited
young student, lie one chewed tobacco and men
accepted the painting gracefully . wore pajMT collar; instead of linen
but he was much annoyed a week ones, and now and then he tells
later to hear that the student a story of those days.
"In 1K5.V he s aid recently, "a
was going about declaring:
shopkeeper came to
Vermont
I
"'Rodin says the painting
New
York
for
the lir-- t time. He
gave him is better than the Pegas
day in a railroad
was
one
sitting
over his chimney.'
waiting
for a train, ami
station
"Rodin decided to take down
I
wait
he chewed
he
while
this conceited young liar. So
on
spit
and
the station
tobacco
meeting him one day at the Cafe
soon
otiici.it
wall.
bore down
An
l,t
de
Paix, lie said, in the hearing of a good manv mutual a - on him.
" 'Look
old man,' said
liiaintan.vs:
"'My house was robbed on the ol'licial. 'don't spit on them
Sunday
night,. Hid you hear walls. You oujcht to know letter than that."
about it?'
"'What's the matter with you?'
"'No,' said the youth. 'Was
said the Vennoiiter. 'Pon't that
much taken?'
" 'A half dozen suitsof clothes, sign there say not spit on the
I guess
ou can't read.
some silver, and you know (hat Il
painting of yours? Well, they stranger.'
cut it out of the frame and '

,

New Mexico.

-

VANDERBILT'S

BURGLARS PREFER FRAME.

iV.

one tlu'ni that

hih fraile

bak-in- t;

SAVE THE COUPONS
Homestead Kntry No. SMt
NOTICK Ft K llim.ICATIN.
I

K

I'A HTM KNT

2n. I'mS.

I

Hlice

11

a

25 Ounces for 25 cents

Kami

All who list their market
alile stm k with me may
he sure uf Im'ÍH kept
formed as to the very hest
market prices, tíive uii

OH TDK

trial.
Respect fully,

W. H. LILES

IXTKHIOK,

at Santa IV, N. M., Jan.

Notice is heiehy niveu that the
named scttlrr has tiled notice
of his intention In make linal proof in
Hiipporl of his claim, ami that said
the I'mliate
proof will he made I
Clerk of Socorro Count v at K(orro,
N. M.. on March 2.1, 1'aiS, viz: liuil-leiin- o
lw'"i! for the N ' SV 't S 'j
NW 4 . See. X T I N. K 15 W.
lie imiies the following wituehsen to
prove nis coiitinuoiirt lesiilciu'e upon
ami cultivation of aid laud, viz:
Pascual Chavez, Manuel Chavez,
Aniceto Carrejo, Kaiunii liat'.'ia, till of
Ouemado, N. M.

MaM'H

K. OTKMO,

Keister

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

OF

Boots, Sbocs,
H3ai1tC8BC8

nnb Sabblcs.
KepalriiiK neatly dune.

8Ijc Socorro (íljicflnm.

OP HOME INTEREST.

KAHSAS CITT LIYE STOCK MARKET.

Special to the Chieftain:

Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
Feb. f,
Cattle receipts last
week were rather lijflit, as the
continued bad weather has made
it hard to pet in from the country. The same conditions are in
effect today, and only 4mh head
are here, and small runs elsewhere. The liirht run last week
met hijfher prices for the In st
cattle, but probably the majority
of the receipts sold barely steady,
medium to common cows and
heifers were lower.
Packers
claimed the weather made it hard
or imHssible for them to ship
out their product, as many
refrigerator cars were tied up in
the east. Today, however, the
run is so light that no arguments
are of avail to the buyers, and
market is strong to In cents
higher, covering putty well
everything. Stinkers and feeders
have been quiet, and the supply
of them has been small for two or
three weeks. Demand has also
Wen limited, as few feeders like
to put cattle in the feed lot in
zero weather, but prices are about
steady. Fed western steers sell
at $3.75 to !?5.M, unless extra
finished. Western fed the stuff
sell at $.UH) to $3.75, stockers and
feeders $2.75 to $4.00, a few just
right, above that. Texas fed
steers sold up to $4.30 last week,
Nebraska fed western $4.íó,
Panhandle feeders $4.05. western
and Panhandle calves $5.M) to
$o.25, heavy calves $2.75 to $4.50.
The market should be able to
take care of liberal runs, if the
weather breaks up soon.
The sheep and lamb market
gained steadily every day last
week, and today, and closes today at the highest point of the
Monte
season on all classes.
Vista lambs sold at $7.55 to$7.5o
today, and native lambs up to
$7.50, and practically all the
lambs above $7.15. Yearlings
sell at $o.25 to $'i.M today,
wethers up to $5.05. ewes $5. in,
although market on ewes was not
fully tested. These prices were
all for westerns. The market
has every appearance of extreme
strength, but a good many are
afraid of it, as present range
looks dizzy, and could become top
heavy on a slight scare. Uuyers
evidently have urgent orders,
though, and markets are not only
strong, but active and snappy.

J. A. Kickakt,

L. S. CorresjMmdent.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the
copartnership composed of W. I.
Liles and José ). Torres, known
as Liles A Torres, is this day
by mutual
dissolved
consent.
W. I. Liles withdraws from and
severs his connection with said
copartnership and José K. Torres
assumes all debts and liabilities of
the said firm and has the ownership and collection of all accounts
due said firm.
Socorro. N. Méx., Feb. 2, Po5.
Signed
W. I. Lm.i-sJ()SK K. TdHKI'S.

Clever.

Lady to
your references?

Cook--Di- d

you bring

Cook Not much! You don't
suppose I want to queer myself
before I've had a chance to show
what I can do, do you? Detroit

Free Press.

Deserved Popularity.

Co.

Notice of Suit.
In the Dintrict Court of the Third
Judicial Dintrict of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County
of Socorro.
Leslie M. Drown,
Alice Brown,

A. I). Coon will sell pure apple

brandy by the lnittle, gallon, or
the barrel.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's
Nathan Hall was a visitor
town Thursday from his home
Water Canon.
Col. Vt. W. Katon was apMiuted
a fewdaysago by ( lovernor Hero
to le notary public.
Col. J. S. Ilutchason has been
in town several days this week
on private business.
J. J. Leesoll, who has leensick
enough to be confined to the house
a week, is reported to be improving.
Co. are showing
Price liros.
a fine line of ladies' and children's
shoes, the prettiest in the territory.
The Ladies' Aid Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Terry Tuesday afternoon at 2

No.

Si 47

Defendant,

The above named defendant i
by notified that a suit ha hern

herecomnam-

Notice of Sole.
j

i
I

virtue
of
in the
Kisttict Court for the County of Socorro on April 2. Tilt, in a unit wherein
James ;. Fitch, r u a r i ;i 11, sind the un- diTHif n d SlicritTof Socorro county are
plaiiitifls, and Klnn-K. Nold and
Johnston Nold are defendant-- ,
IS THAT OF THE
anil whereby the undersigned was appointed special master to sell the property hereinafter described to satisfy
GLOBE-DEMOCR- AT
the Mini of IÍJ.413..1". with interest from
the d.ite of said judgment at the rati;
of twelve per cent, and costs of unit,
after deduct inn; the siun of i.SiKl.OU reIn addition to the service of the Associated Press, it
ceived on account of insurance, ami
adding amounts paid for taxes ami
has its own correspondents everywhere and covers the
neecssarv repairs; I will, on March 14.
events
of the world more thoroughly than any other
l'n.s, at the hour of b o'clock a. tn. at
paper. It is absolutely essential to every person who
the front door of the Court Mouse of
the county of Socorro, sell at public
would keep abreast of the times. It is first in news, first
vedue for "j..h to the highest and best
in interest and first in the homes of the people, where its
bidder the following
land i
and premises situate in the Citv of So
t h'.'umt'ss puntv ano nct'urat y maKt. u ever welcome.
corro, eoiuity of Soeorro and Territory
of New Mexico,
One tract of
land bounded on the east bv (rant SEMI-WEEKL- Y,
A
Avenue, m the south by Keservoir
Street, on the west by street or alley
ruiluhig northerly toward the Campo
The WEEKLY C.I.OUIvDF.Mi CKAT is ismed in
Santo ami on the north by the land of
Mrs. Melquíades Luna; said tract being THE! GREAT
Semiweekly Sections, eifiht paes or more, each
11)9 feet from north to south and 12S
Tuesday and Friday. It is a bip SF. Ml WEEK I., Y
feel from cast to west.
I'APF.K, Kiwng all the ne
REPUBLICAN
of 11 the eart'... TWICF.
Also a certain oilier tract on the
F.VF.KY WF.F.K, and a tfreat variety of interesting
west side of the street or alley last
PAPER OF
above iiienl ioued, tx.uildcd on the south
ami instructive reading matter for every member
br the land of Conrado A. ltaca, on
of the family.
Almost equal tn a daily at the
AMERICA.
the wet by the land of said Haca and
of
weekly,
a
price
ONLY O.NF. DOLUAK A YKAK.
others, on the north by land formerly
owned by J. 1. Lake, and on the ca.t
by said street or alley! I" ing M feet BEST-DAISUNDAY-CHEAP- EST
LY
from north to south and 124 feet from
east to west; or so much thereof as may
be necessary to realize the amount due
TRICK BY MAIL, POttTAiiK J'KKPAIO:
t,
on said judgment, at said date;
Daily, inclurlin Suiulay
the sum of Tl.H06.02, and lj.10.5-- i costs,
THE GREAT
together w it h the costs of advertise
One year, 6.ÍK); f itinuths, $3.11; J nMtitlia, ;l. n.
ment and sale.
Daily without Siitnlay
NEWSPAPER
Socorro, New Mexico, February "th,
One year, f MX; mt.utlis, ..tK; Z months, iX).
'K'.
Leaxdko Haca,
OF THE WORLD.
Sheriff and Special Master.
Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pajees
One year, 2.0; f months, f 1.0
Notice of Application for Patent.

patient sullered in that condition

-

ue

,is.jt

(.

(.

y,

Martix,

line of goods, sells at reasonable
Clerk of the above named District prices, and always treats his
Court.
customers with courtesy he is
M. J. Tkhhv,
By
sure to succeed.
Deputy,

Q. UIAVASCMI,

Proprietor.
a

System

Earth

on

YEAR

ONE DOLLAR

vi-r-

K.

Hews - Gathering

t:

menced agaimtt her in the above
ed District Court by the aid plaiutitf, escaped drowing while fording
the river only a short distance
for a divorce from the bond vf matrimony now existing between plaiiiUlf above.
The Popular Meat Market
and defendant, on the ground of abandonment, and for other relief.
K. L. Smart is constantly addThat unlctasaid Alice Hrown, defend ing to his stock of jewelry,
ant, appears and enters her appearance candies, nuts, tobacco, cigars,
KANSAS CITY KKK.Mt MI'.ATS
in saidcauseon or tefore the llthday of
April. A. 1). l'nis, judgment and di etc., and his number of customers from k-- to 2.v a pound. The
best.
increasing also.
cree will be entered against her in aid is constantly
OOODSMOKI'CDMKATS,
all
kinds.
cause by default.
Mr. Smart has recently fitted up
SAUSAt;KS to your liking.
Plaintiff's attorney Is John K" tírif his present place of business and
i
post
So
otlice address
fith. whose
UAKI, jin re and nwct t.
best
none
the
but
keeps
he
as
corro, New Mexico.

William

in hereby given that by
n juriim-n- t
of foreclosure

ST. LOUIS

,V--

days.--Albuquerq-

THE MOST PERFECT

Notice

r

sever. tl tl.'MS before the doctor
was called. She was then brought
to Socorro and is now at the home
of Ambrosio Torres in the south
part of the city. Doctor Duncan
hopes to be able to
the
skin
save
and
burned
the
patient's life.
Socorro was treated on Monday
to its heaviest snowfall for at
least ten years. The snow began
to fall early in the morning and
kept falling pretty steadily all
o'clock.
day. I'y night tiie ground was
C. T.
Hrown left Monday covered with a little over four
morning to be absent alout ten inches of the beautiful. Luckily
days on one of his frequent busi- the weather was not at all cold.
Wednesday the sun came out
ness trips.
bright and warm and by Thurs
Doctor Wm. Driscoll is re day evening the snow had discovering quite rapidly from his appeared except Hi a few places
long illness aid his friends hope protected from the direct rays of
to see him out soon.
the Mill. Fifteen degrees a bow?
F. J. Thomas was a visitor in zero is the lowest temperature
the city Monday on business con- that Socorro has experienced this
nected with his mining opera- winter, and there was only one
slight flurry ol snow before Montions at Magdalena.
day's
storm. That storm, howA boy baby was born to Mr.
.the record for several
ever,
broke
and Mrs. Wm. J. Hurst Tuesday
years.
morning at the family home in
Several of the business men of
the western part of the city.
city held a meeting in the
the
We are offering all our dry
office
of C. T. Hrown the first of
goods at very low prices in order
to arrange for the
week
the
to made room for our spring stock. reception and
entertainment of
V
Prick Bros. Co.
the committee that is expected to
Mrs. J. S. (1. Kiddell of visit Socorro in a few das to see
Lincoln. Nebraska, arrived in the what inducements the city and
citv Sunday morning and will be vicinity oiler for the location of
the guest of her son D. F. Kiddell the great fraternal sanitarium.
of the School of Mines for several Doctor C. (I. Duncan was elected
weeks.
a committee of one to take entire
District Attorney A. A. Sedi-- 1 charge of this important matter
was presented by his wife and was authorized to impress
with a line boy baby this morn- the services of any citucn of
ing. Doctor Swisher was master Socorro whose service's he might
of ceremonies and reports all need. The matter is in excellent
hands and everybody interested
doing well.
may feel sun- that the em City's
l'rcf. F. A. Jones, the mine attractions and natural advanexpert, will leave tonight for tages will be presented to the
Cananea and Ilermosillo, Mexico, visiting committee in their true
on important mining matters. light.
He will be absent about a week
Among the pleasanlest and
Citior ten
most successful events of the
zen.
season in Socorro social circles
The executive committee nf the occurred Monday afternoon and
Cattle A. Horse Protective As- Tuesday evening, when Mrs. W.
sociation of Central New Mexico I lomer Hill opened the hospitable
will hold an important meeting doors of her home to her friends.
in this city on Wednesday,
the Cards, music, and appetizing
15th instant. These gentlemen refreshments were the features
should be made heartily welcome. of both occasions and Mrs. Hill
fully sustained her reputation as
t
i
Mrs. J. J. KVddin of Ki Paso a cnarming
me
nosiess.
gave her Socorro friends a pleas- evening entertainment Mr. Hill
ant surprise Thursday morning abo exercised his skill in the
bv her unannounced arrival in social art to excellent
effect.
the city. Mrs. Weddin came up Among the guests present Monon important business and remain- day afternoon were Mesdames
ed only one day. She was ac- D. 11. McMillan, Florence Taylor,
companied by her two youngest Samuel lie Ford, Nathan DcFord,
sons.
Berry, Sr.,
C. ti. Duncan, Jas.
k
P. Noble,
llerry,
F.
Jr..
Jas.
1,.
Medley
V.
of
Mrs.
Mr. and
M.
C.
Hatninel,
IJrowti,
T.
Win.
patents
Magdalena
are the proud
,
. . ;
K. Smith, F.
i
Cooties,
O.
pounu
oanv
gin
ol a line nine
J. L. Terry, A. Mayer,
lorn to them Saturday evening, Uartle'tt,
.las'.
Fitch,
February 4. The mother and A. F. 15.Katzenstein, M.
II.
Doughert,
Max
Fitch.
child are doing well and the
F. (lordon. Stat. J. H. Hilton,
father is overjoyed. The Chieftain C.
C.
F. Dlackington, KaulTman,
unites with other friends in hearty
J. K. Smith, KllisMcDoiig.il, and
congratulations.
Kmily Newcomb. Among those
F,. A. Clemensv proprietor of present Tuesday evening we
the A L horse ranch near Magda- Misses DcFord, I'mma and Laura
lena, was among the visitors in Winkler, Terry, Harris, Hendrix,
town the first of the week. Mr. Atkinson, K'eed, llerry, Kiehne,
Clemens was of the opinion that Kllie and Pearl Merry, Newcomb,
the ranges of Socorro county Korick, Carrera, and Kutzncr;
would be favored with early grass Messrs. Price, Wolli, Howell,
Crowley,
this spring and plenty of it dur- Stander, Westcott,
Drake,
ing the summer.
Mrowu. Hunt, (iarr.
Kittrell,
(riíiith,
McMillan. Mur-rCharley t'ooney returned ThursCase,
Hines, Campredon,
day from a trip across the river. Morton, Kutzner, Kiddell, Jones,
On emerging from fording the and Montgomery.
river in safety he was surprised
to find sunning himself on the
St. Valentine 's day is cimiiiii
bank a Mexican who but a few and Leeson has the valentines.
had barely
minutes before
.

To cure constipation and liver
troubles by gently moving the
bowels and acting as a tonic,
to the liver, take Little Karly
Risers. These Famous Little
Pills are mild, pleasant and harmless, but effective
and sure.
Their universal use for many
years is a strong guarantee of
their popularity and usefulness.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply

Plaintiff,

Fresh fruits in season at Winkler's.
Joseph Price will leave in a few
days on a business trip to eastern
points.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

Hilly Wells was killed Tttrsday
by an explosion of giant powder
in the Kelly mine in the Magda- lena distru t. According to report,
somebody on the nigl;t shift had
left a charge of powder in a drill
hole and Wells, while using his
pick, struck the cap on this
The explosion w hich
i harge.
followed tore away the unfortunate miner's right arm and the
greater part of his head, kilting
him instantly.
Doctor C. (1. Duncan was called
the first of the week to attend
Mrs. Floripe I.aca de (onzales,
wife of a well to do stockman
across the river, w ho had suffered
a grave and painful accident. I'.y
some means or other Mrs. (otr.a- les' clothing took lire am! the
skin of her lower extremities
from her ankles to tier hips was
burned almost to a crip. I In-

AND

to-wi-

L.ts

I.

S. Lniid Oflice

Mexico,

Send Your Subscription
or Write for Free Sample Copy.
To-D- ay

.

b. 3. 1 ". i
Notif i liprebv eien, tliat John E. Cootm,
whose toMn,lire .ifliir" is Hitiir ham ton, Hrrwmie
County, Ma t of New York, iti bfhali of httn-it'll- .
i
and thmutfh Iti authorized iirent and
ntmru
Abraham 1. toon, linrf
address f Snvorr- Socorro Countv, TerNew
h;.
o!
Mexico,
filed an application
ritory
for patent for the lod minin? clnun called ilie
ituatetl
hi the L,a Knrar;
leuer i(u;iri7 mine.
n.icion nitnttiLf district. Socorro countv, New
Mexico.
mineral sui e No.
ami de.
it'ti;it-l'Y the held notes and official plat on
file i tíi
otlice a1 section nine '' township
three 3 South. Kauire one .!' west, N. M. H. M.,
aid mineral aurvev No. 12l( beini described a
follow .maenrtu variations heintr twelve de- s
minutes eat and twelve
(ires and forty-liv- e
and thirty minutes east :
at cor. No. i. Coincident with ne.
cor. of the amended ligation; whence
s.n cor.
' and lit. t, .Is. r I w . N. M. i M.,
Iet.
I'ranile r k UxhH tnrht- alxiv ground
maiked mi we-- side; with a mound ot Mon
bears . 2 4'
It. base p. ft. hifc'h aloit(-iie. !'.) It.: raid
cor. No. I beiny a p ran tie Moite
tx.'tx' inches cliieled x 1 .ei in a nnund
i.

ritce-i-

1

ADDRESS

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

House Cleaning

Time
the

llh

sione with a ni itind oí stone 3 ft. l.ise ? ft.
w hent e a lai tfe loulder chiseled
alonp-.ide-

f

ijrh

h

back-breaki-

time (or the
is made easier

ng

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use of
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Them
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A led boulder
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'

Sherwin-William- s

fei-- t

Paints

se.

aboe

Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
wood-wor- k
is easier to clean than unpainted wood-worIt
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
The Sherwin-WilliaFamily Paint in small cans meets the
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can ' be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
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till Hip int. coi ni of he a nn mletl location, and
w it nested bv a mound ol tone
It ba-it.
h it'll on top of the tock iti nl.it
whit h forms

w

n

the cortici.
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the District Court of the Third
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coniiueiict'd it h .suit in the above hereby notilied that a suit has been
named court in the uIkivi- - named cause commenced against her in the District
against the above named defendant!,.
Court of Socorro countv. New Mexico,
The general object of said suit is to by the plaintiff, David M. Uiabee, for
establish and quiet plaintilf title in a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff anil
and to the real estate herejiiafUr described UKaiilht said defendant and defendant and for other and further
I.OvATUN.
relief.
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I w. N. M. I
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Mexico, and the said defendant .are
untitled that untes they enter their
appearance in aid cause tin or before
the IS day of March. t'MjS, judgment will be rendered against them
and each of them by default.
fSe.-i- l
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I

By M.

J.

Tehv,

K.

Martin,

Clerk of yaid Court.
Deputy.

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR
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